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problems and various other types of 
+.hings that the Railways can do for 
the promotion of export trade will 
be looked after by them. An Export 
division in the Mines and Fuel Minis-
try is being considered so tha t ~hey 
can help us in the development of 
minerals for export. An Export divi-
slon 'n the Ministry of Steel and 
Heavy Industries . is a150 under 
consideration. 

With all thesE' different Ministries, 
wide mercantile community, more 
participation of thp State Trading Cor-
pr'ration in future in a larger number 
of commodities and in a larg~.!r way 

01 the international trade. while the 
task of expo;" promotion is extremely 
(lifficult. all :hese measur('s do not 
make us disheartened. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We have to 
take up non-official business. 

1~.32 hrs. 

·POLITICAL SUFFERERS AID BILL 
by ShTi S. C. Samanta 

Shri S. C. Samanta (Tamluk): 
beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill to prov'de for aid to the p'olitical 
sufferers. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill to provide for aid to the 
political sufferers." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri S. C. Samanta: I introduce the 
Bill. 

12.321 hr!. 

'HINDU MARRIAGE (AMEND-
MENT) BILL 

(Amendment of section 23) by SIITi 
J. B. S. Bist 

Shri 1. B.  S. Bist (Almora): I beg 
to move for leave to introduce a Bill 

further to amend the Hindu Marria.a 
Act,  1955. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
d uce a Bill further to amend the 
Hindu Marriage Act, 1955." 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri J. R. S. Rist:  T introduce the 
Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Indrajit 
Gupta: not present. 

15.33 hrs. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCILS (COM-
POSITION) BILL-contd. 

by SIITi SIITee Narayan Das 

Mr. Depu,y-~ll~ake" T!le HOLlse 
will  reSl..me f..u', ,. discu,."r", (If thf 
motion "movpd by Shri Shree Narayan 
Das on th" 25th May 1962, 

"That th{, Bill to provide for the 
composition of .. he Legislative 
Councils of States and for matters 
connected therewith be circulated 
for the purpose of eliciting opi-
nion thereon by the 31 st Decem-
her, 1962." 

Out of two hours allotted for the dis-
cussion of this Bill,  1 hour and 2t 
minutes have already been taken up 
on the 25th May,  1962. Thirty-six 
minutes are now available. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I wholeheartedly 
support this Bill. There are some 
persons who have bel"ll doubting the 
value o( the Upper Chamber. But. I 
believe they are not thinking along 
democratic lines, but along different 
lines. Democracy is a series of checks 
and counterchecks. It is a s~;':es of 
balances and counter-balances. I think 
the Upper House is an effective check 
on the Lower House as the Lower 
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House is sometimes a check on the 
Upper House. People have said that 
these Upper Houses either at the 
State level or the Central level have 
not justified their existence. I doubt 
it very much. When we passed the 
Dowry Abolition Bill here, it went to 
the Upper House.  I remember it very 
well that the Rajya Sabha suggested 
certain amendments. We did not 
accepl thost· amendments. The result 
was that a Joint session of the Rajya 
Sabha and the Lok Sabha was held 
in "~de:' I ~ resolve the tangle. This 
single instance is enough to show that 
the Upper House sonlctimes does exer-
cise some kind of a restraint On what 
we have done. Similar things are 
happening in the' Slales also. There-
fore, I believe that Upp"r Houses have 
come to stay in this country and as 
time p""cs. I think thpy will  !!ain 
greatl'r and grpater influ('nce and be 
more and more useful. 

At the same time. I be'lievp  that. 
some of these Uppl'r Houses eithl'r 
at the State' level or the Central le\'"l 
serve as a traioing grou!1cl for future 
politicians.  I finci " ('onsl'1'1t stream of 
migration from tnl' Lower House to 
the Upp .. r House' and fWIl1 thl' Upper 
House 10 the Lower House. J find 
this more fram thf' Upper House to 
the Lower House' than fro'm the Lower 
Housc to t.he Upper House. That is 
because som,· of our friends gain very 
goad expcriC'nt't' in ~hp UpP'pr Houc:'f' 
and th~n come t.o thE' Lower House so 
that we can profit by that. Similarly, 
some of us go to the Upper House so 
that we can give them the benefit of 
our cxperien"~ Th!'rf'forp. this two-
way traffic which is going on at the 
State level and at the Central level is 
bound to increase the legislative poten-
tial of our country. I think there is 
no harm in having it. 

After having said that. I come to 
the provisions of this Bill. think 
Shri Shree Narayan Das has put be-
fore us a very rationalised, scientific 
and uptodate picture of the Upper 
House at the State level. When I look 

at the composition of the Councils in 
the different States, I think they are 
a ramshackle combinatwn of very 
diverse elements and they are often 
lacking in some of those elements 
which are essential to our national 
solidarity and essential to give them 
the look of national character. I think 
that we took 11 lot of pains in drafting 
the composition of the Lok Sabha or 
the Legislative Assemblies but we di:! 
not pay much attention to the drafting 
of the composition so far as the State 
Councils arc concerned. Wl' thought 
thaI we could make do with whatever 
provisions were made. Therefore, our 
Councils do not give that unified pic-
tUl'(' of our country as the lower 
HOllses.  tIll' '",'k 5.':.>ha and the Rajya 
Sahhn and thl' Assl'mblies give. There-
[on--it is ncrcssary that our Lgislative 
Councils should be a kind of a micro-
cosm. They should be the mirrors of 
the various elements of our nalional 
life.  I think this has been d~;1~ in 
this Bill.  I find that so many ci'rL'renl 
kinds of intel'l'sts have been give:! rl'-
prC'sl'ntation in this Bill.  I ned not 
go 0\'('1' thc'  lis1.  I think thaI the 
repre'sentation that has been given to 
primary schoal teachers is 11 very  very 
weI """,1<' feature of this Bill. I hdPPC1 
10 b" l'onllc('tpd with some educational 
organisat ions and all my life I have 
h"pn a worker in those federations. I 
know that all of them have passed 
resolulions to the elfe,'! that a primary 
schOOl teacher should not be regarded 
as inferior to secondary sehool 
teacher or a college teachcr or a Uni-
versity (pacher. At prpsent, a college 
teaeher can have representation as a 
graduate, as a representative of the 
gr3duales. But the primary school 
teacher has no say in the matter. I 
think that if a democracy ignores the 
majority, it ignores them at its own 
peril. The majority of teachers are 
primary schOOl teachers in this coun-
try. and they are thc back-bones of 
our educational system, If we do 
not give them a fair deal in this 
matter, I think we are doing a lot 
of injustice to them. I do not think 
we can go on heaping insults on the 
primary school teachers by not giving 
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them a living wage, by not giving 
them all these amenities and so on. 
At the same time, I would also submit 
that we are not doin·g proper justice 
to the primary school teachers by 
denying them this franchise. 

1 think the primary school teachers 
will be welcome in the State Legisla-
tive Council and will be able to voice 
the hopes and needs of feliow-teachers. 
I think that this is a very good provi-
sion which this Bill has, and I am sure 
that this Bill is going to be useful from 
that point of view. 

Of cours~, I would have liked that 
the Governor should have been given 
a little more elbow-room. Unfor-
tunately, he has been equated with 
all others. He should have been given 
a little more elbow-room because thcre 
are many interests whi('h cannot be 
represented through elections, and thf' 
Governor should have the right to 
represent them by nomination; but, of 
coursc. it shOUld  bp specified what 
kind of per"ons he should nominate: 
that should not b.· I('ft to his free 
choice. 

r, therefore, think that this Bill 
which. r hope, will be accepteci by 
Government will go a long way in 
making Our State Legislative Councils 
fully represo·ntativ{' of the people, and 
will make them some sort of constitu-
tional forums, forums of a kind which 
will enable people not to say that 
the Seoond Cha'mbcr in our legislatures 
should be abolished. They wi\] give 
suoh a good account of themselves that 
th{' talk of their abolition will come 
to an end. This can happen only if 
the whole structure is revised and 
changed. and the way of change has 
been indicated by Shri Shree Narayan 
Das. I. therefore. wholeheartedly sup-
port this Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: r would like 
to know how many more han. Mem-
bers want to participate in the debate 
on this Bill. 

Some Hon. Members rose-

t58 (Ai) LSD-7. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I find that 
there are four or five more Membera 
who want to speak. I shall extend 
the time for this Bill by half an hour. 

Dr. L. M. Slngbvi (Jodhpur): The 
proposed Bill, although it is a private 
Member's Bill, the unifOIm fate of 
which in this House is not particularly 
h"artening, seeks to enlarge and 
broad-base the composition of second 
Chambers or second Houses in the 
various States in which they exist. I 
think it is a matter of very great im-
portnnce, and r must congratulate the 
hon. Mov('r of the Bill in drawing the 
attention of this House and the coun-
try to this important problem of alter-
ing the composition of the Second 
Chamber,; in thl' various States in 
whi['h they exist. 

The id('a of a &'c'ond Chamber as 
enshrined in our Constitution is found-
ed in the pluralistic or the functional 
theory of State, which emerged against 
the absolutist theory of State which 
pn·ceded it and which dominated the 
scene during the entire nineteenth 
century. We  find. however, as an 
exposition of the pluralistiC theory 
would show, that society is composed 
not of one dominating power, not of 
one dominating influence but of various 
pockets. and various pulls of power 
whiCh compose the contours of a givl'n 
society. In order to make Legislative 
Councils fulfil their functions ade-
quately, it is only meet to consider 
that we 'may broad-base the composi-
tion Of thest' Second Chambers. 

Many of the Members who have 
spoken before me have concentrated 
their attack on the existence of the 
&:cond Chambers themselves. r do 
not think that this is an appropriate 
time for us to consider the desirability 
or othC'rwise of continuing Seeond 
Chambers in the country. because, the 
proposal as it stands only seeks V> 

a~ler the present or the existing cnm-
po~ition of the Legislative Counrlk 

Some of the Members seem to have 
been under a misapprehension that 
this would involve an amendment of 
the Constitution. I might, if it is necee-
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sary to do so, aUay the apprehensions 
that have been given expression to by 
some of the Me-mbers, by a reference 
to article 171 (2) which says that: 

"Until ParHam .. nt by law other-
wise provides, the composition of 
the Legislative Council of a State 
shaH b" as provided in clause (3).". 

This gives sufficient latitude to Parlia-
ment to enact an appropriate law to 
provide for a different composition of 
Legislative Councils in the variou.. 
States in which they exist. And this 
is what the Mover of the Bill, I sup-
pose, has attempted to do. 

The Second Chambers have their 
own utility. It may be that they have 
by and large outlived the original ra-
tionale of their existence. It has been 
said by a very renowned French com-
mentator. Professor Achill<, Mastre. 
that: 

"English democracy continues to 
feel the need of a directing elite 
whose economic independence guar-
antees its probity.". 

would like to draw the attention of 
the House to the fact that the rationale 
of the Seco!ld  ChamlX'r in England 
is no longer that it happens to be tht' 
House of wealth Or the House eonsigt-
ing of those,  who, because of their 
ec·anomic independence, can be relied 
upon for their intellectual probity. In-
deed, it is no longer necessary in 
England to allege, as was the an~ient 
custom, 'great estate', for aspiring to 
the membership of the House of 
Peers. 

I suppose iliat the situation is some-
what analogical in this country 
where we have not created Second 
Chambers in order to provide refuge 
for the rejected in politics, or to pro-
vide an umbrella for the politically 
protected (after perhaps long struggles 
in the field of pnliticsl. Unfortunately, 
there is that danger that lurks in the 
functioning of a Second Chamber. A 
greater d-..nger lurks inasmueh as they 
are made the mainstays and 

the hotbeds of partisan politics, 
and, therefore, before we consider 
the composition or the alteration 
in the composition of Second 
Chambers in the country, we 
should also strive to achieve a situa-
tion in which Second Chambers are 
not made the play-grounds of parti-
san politics. Unfortunately, partisan 
politics completely dominates the 
scene in a1l Second Chambers in the 
val'ious States, and wherevH more 
Second Chambers are sought to be 
created, the idea is  to providl B 

shelter or thOse rejected or for those 
se"king protection in politics. 

I think that the Bill as it stands 
may not be acceptable to many of us, 
but I would certainly support, and 
support with all the emphasis at my 
command, that the idea deserves a 
greater consideration in the country. 
and the proposal to circulate the Bill 
for eliciting public opinion thereon 
has all my commendation and sup-
port. '. 

Shri 8. K. Das (Contai) : Whea 
this matter was discussed in the 
Constituent Assembly, the members 
belonging to the different States were 
given the opportunity to exercise 
their choice of having a second 
('hamber 01' not having it in the 
States. As a result, 8 States gave 
their consent to have Legislative 
Councils in their States. Therefora, 
today We find that there are Legisla-
tive Councils in 8 of our States, while 
the rest have no such Councils. 

There was a lot of opposition to the 
existence of a second chambC'r in the 
States. The reason was that it would 
serve no useful pu'pose, it would be 
dilatory and would hamper the pro-
gress and passage of Bills according 
to popular will. On the other hand, 
thOSe who supported the idea were of 
opinion that a second chamber would 
be an effective check against hasty 
legislation, it Would be a permanent 
body and the element of nominatiOll 
provided for would enable the Houae 
to have certain number of people who 
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would be experts, who would possess 
expert knowledge in arts, science, 
literature, co-operative organisations 
and the like. So these B States gave 
their consent to have Legislative 
Councils. 

The Bil! that is before us and the 
drculation motion would give an 
opportunity to the country. at leas! to 
the B States, to asse1!s how far the 
idea has worked and how far it hal! 
been successful and how far the pur-
pose of their constitution has been 
fulfilled. 

Although the Bill does not go to the 
principle Of the existl'nce or other-
Wise of Legislative Councils, the 
Mover has tried to give a n('w shape 
to the composition Of these Councils. 
When we look at the present composi-
tion of second chambers, we find 
certain loopholes. It appeals to 
1'eason to ask why when there is 
representation for teachers, only 
secondary and university teachers 
should be given representation and 
not primary teachers. If teachers arc 
given representation, it stands to 
reason that al! those who come under 
that category should be able to have 
representation. 

Again,  local authorities have been 
given a chance to have their repre-
sentatives in the Councils. Today the 
local authorities have been under-
going a su175tantial change. We find 
that the panchayats, the zila parishads 
are coming into existence and the 
district boards and local boards arc 
being abolished. Now that the pan-
chayats are having a good deal of say 
in the matter of administration, in the 
matter of developmental work in the 
country and they are taking the place 
Of the previous local authorities, they 
should b~ lZ'iven n"Pre'jentation  in 
LegislatiVe Councu.. Of course,  th.-
Mover has tried to do away with 
representation from the Legislaiive 
Assemblies. He thinks it is not neces-
sa"V tt,qt Members of the Legislative 
~Uel mould have the right to 
elect one third of the total strength 

of the Councils. He wants to do away 
with that provision. 

I do not wish to go into other 
detail".  I wholeheartedly support the 
motion for circulation so that the 
country will have an opportunity to 
express its opinion as regards the 
composition of the Councils, and also 
the principles on which Legislative 
Councils  ar(' formpd.  I support the 
motion. 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): I 
haVe gone through the Bill. Firstly, I 
would like to submit that we are 
opposed in principle to these so-called 
Legislative Councils. for the reason 
that these Counri Is in the States as 
well lis in thE' Centre-the RaJya 
Sabha--are not directly rE'sponsible to 
the people but  are elected indirectly 
by an electoral college. But here the 
question is not whether we must 
continue to have these Councils or 
not. The question is whether these 
Councils which we have in the States 
should be broad_based and made 
more democratic by getting members 
elected from the panchayats, from co-
operative societies, from teachers etc. 
etc. In that way, the Mover hilS 
brought in a new element of further-
ing the democratic principle. To that 
l'xtent. We support the idea, 

But while going through the Bill, I 
find the procedure rather cumber-
some.  Will the proce;;s of election 
"ontemplated be practicable? For 
instance, certain percentages have 
been fixed for certain sections. Even 
under the present method of election-
eering with adult franchise, com-
position of the voters' list, delimita-
tions, actual polling etc. we have a 
I:ell of a t!'ouble. Add to that, if you 
also say that so much percentage of 
seats should go to tl'achers Of five 
years' standing, so much for graduatee 
Of three years' standing etc., the verT 
preparation of the voters list will be 
difficult, which may in turn give room 
for unholy or undesirable practices. 
Therefore, it m3Y weI! create admini-
strative difficulties. Even if the diftl-
culties can be nllrrowed down, if evea 
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after eliciting public OpInIOn, we find 
that more modifications can be 
accepted and the Government may 
al'So come forward to elaborate the 
process Of democratisation of these 
Councils, We can support this Bill 
only with the qualification I have 
stated. 

Therefore, let us accept the circula-
tion motion, let us gather OpInIOnS 
and consider the question and see if 
further democratisation of thE!':>e 
Councils cannot be done. But I have 
this reservation that we shall stand 
for the abolition of the Legislative 
Councils and the Council of States. 
That is our ultimate aim. But since 
that is not directly concerned with 
the proposal now before the House, I 
cannot canvaS'S that here just now. 
With this reservation, I support the 
motion. 

Shri Oza (Surendranagar) :   I 
welcome the Bill and agree with the 
objects which prompted the Mover of 
the Bill to introduce it. I must, how-
ever, say that I do not agree with th" 
details as have been given in clause 
(3), but this is not the stage to draw 
his attention to the various defects 
which I find in clause (3) and in 
various sub-clauses. 

As a matter of principle, I am in 
favour of having two chambers in 
this big country. With a very vast 
population, some States having even 
five or six crores, it h; not possi·ble 
under our democracy to give repre-
sentation to all the interests by direct 
election. It is not possible for SO 
many interests to contest the general 
elections.  So, un I ess they are brought 
into the second chamber by providing 
them with certain facilities of elec-
toral colleges through which they 
can come and ventilate their view-
point" I do not think we will be able 
to give them representation. 

Democracy means rUle by discus-
Ilion and consultation. So many pro-
blems come nowadays before the 
legislature. problems concerning 

various interests in the country, and 
unless those interests have an oppor-
tunity of expressing their viewpoint 
w;hen the legislation or the problemR 
come up for discussion, I do not think 
they will have sati'Sfaction, and that 
will not be a happy state of affairs. 

So. particularly because we have 
got so many interests, and there is 
such a vast population, I think the 
purpose of the Bill should be wel-
comed, and I think the Government 
will give serious consideration to it or 
bring legi·olation of their own.  1 
think Government will be wise in 
accepting the principle behind the 
Bill. 

Shrimati Sarojini Mahishi (Dharwar 
North): Some States in India are uni-
cameral and some are bicameral. The 
very fact that some are unicameral is 
proof of the fact that there need not 
be a second chamber, but then then' 
aTe States which are bicameral also. 
We cannot say that the second 
chamber is a waste. In England the 
House of Lords is criticised severely 
as being a waste of money, waste of 
time and energy also, but the principles 
On which the second C'hamber is pro-
vided under the English Constitution 
are a bit different ftom ours. Neither 
does the Indian second chamber 
resemble the Senate under the Ameri-
can Constitution. The Senate und .. ,. 
the American Const"tution has got 
equal representation from each State,. 
two Members representing each State. 
The Sengte has also got certain powers 
which neither the Indian second 
chamber nor the English second 
chamber have. The Senate has got 
certain judicial pOwers also and the· 
power of impeaching the Pres· dent, 
but we are not very much concerned 
with the powers of the Senate or the 
second hamber in England, but we 
must remember that we have tried to 
combine the American and the 
English constitutions in our system 
Our Constitution cuts via media 

between the presidential and the cabi-
net forms of Government. 
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We cannot always say that the 
lecond chamber is a waste of money. 
'The main object of the second 
chamber in our country is to check 
hasty legislation as it is called, but 
then how far it is able to "eck hasty 
legislation, and whether it is able to 
inftuence the I'ower House is also  a 
problem to be considered, because 
there are SO many conditions in the 
Constitution which restr:ct the 
power of the upper house. For 
instance, if a Bill lies with the second 
chamber for six months without being 
attended to, there is a proviso on for a 
Jomt session. If certain amendments 
are made by the second chamber, they 
mayor may not be accepted by the 
lower House. In the matter of Money 
Bills, under article 110, the second 
chamb"r has not got any authority al 
all. 

But the second chamber has been 
so constituted that such elements as 
the !l'o-called experts in social services, 
in Ii tera ture, in science, and r,eople 
who are rfilpresentatives  of different 
bodies within the States, will be able 
to  reflect public opinIon  on thc' 
measures passed and endorsed by the 
lower house. Therefore, because it is 
mon° representative of the whole 
country, and because people wh'o 
cannot directly contest the elections 
will be taken as representatives aI 
different bodies  in the second 
chamb"r, the second chamber has it~ 

OWn roLe to play in matters 01 
IE'gislation. 

As article 171 stands today, iI 
provides: 

"Until Parliament by law other-
wise provides, the composition  of 
the Legislative Council of a State 
shall be as provided in clause (3). 

(3) Of the total number of 
members of the Legislative Council 
of a State--

(a) as nearly as may be, one-
th:rd shall be elected by e:ecto-
rates consisting  of members of 
municipalities, district boards lind 

such other local authorities in the 
State as Parliament may by law 
specify;" 

Therefore, the bod:es that can seurf 
members to the upper house hav!' to 
be decided by Parliament itself. The 
words "such other local authorities" 
will include a number of other inst'-
tutions which may spring up in 
course of fme. The Mover of the 
Bill  has, therefore, brought the 
measure in time to meet the changing 
needs of the country. The law is 
made for the people, and not the 
people for the law.  So,  as v:llue3 
change in course of time, the~e are 
certain amendment, that ought to b~ 
introduced in the Constitution also. 
The Constitutj'on  is no doubt wIitten 
and Tigid, but at the same time, it is 
also flexible, With the changing 
political and social  values, certain 
changes have to be introduced. 

Clause 3 (b) of the same article 
reads: 

"as nearly as may be, one-
twelfth shall be elected by electo-
rates consisting  of persons 
residing in the State who have 
been for at least three yep.ro 
graduates of any university 111 the 
territory of India 'aT have been 
for at least three years In posses-
sion of qualifications prescribed 
by or under any law made by 
Parliament as equivalent to t!:at 
of a graduate of any such unI-
versity;" 

So, Parliament has reserved to itselt 
the Tight of determining what are the 
institutions or bodies that will be 
eligible to send representatives, who 
will  be considerpd as graduates, and 
which  ar!' the universities  to be 
recogni""d. 

Now that we have got pnnch8yati 
raj and co-operative ~ocietie:i in our 
country. it is but right that they 
should have representative, in tile 
upper house which represents the 
different bodies in the COl/'lt, y. So, 1 
think that now panchayats and co-
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operatives should be included .. nder 
"such other local authorl;i.,," ill 

Clause 3(a) of article 171. 

I see the hon. Member has \:;"0 '.0 
introduce certain amendments (lJ tal' 
as the composition of the seccnd 
chamber is concerned. He W:'f,ts ~ne

sixth to be elected by f'1cmbef:, 0t 
co-'operative societies and one-"xln ~"i 

members of panchayat bodies, and h~ 
wants that a teacher to be eligible 
as a voter should have served for five 
years in a recognised SChOlli. V';lttoU! 
going into the details, I conced,_ th,,! 
proper representation for these bodies 
and interests is essential in the second 
chamber as long as the second 
chamber continue.,. Whet',,!" tht' 
second chamber should con t;r, Ut' or 
not is n'ot the question t.:nc.er con-
sideration now. As long a~ it 
conCnues, what should b" the r~J'n'
scntation in it? That 13 the mal11 
problem. So, I feel that a.:"ording to 
the changing values of society, it is 
but proper that we should have such 
representation, and I hope P,lrliamcr.l 
will not find any difficulty in intro-
ducing the necessary changes. 

The Deputy Minister Is the 
Ministry of Law (Shrl Bibudhendra 
Mlshra): I have listened with rapt 
a ttention to the speeches delievered by 
the hon. Members, and I mmt COf-

fess that I have greatly profil<>d uy 
the wisdom reflected in the sp:-eches. 

I do not want to inflict a spleeh C'l 
this House since the propo.;;tic,n ~c, 

the circulation of the Bill for <"iciting 
public opInion thereon will  bp 
accepted by me. Thereb"e, anv 
speech will be unneceSS:lry. But ,ince 
the general question has b"0n l'aise(~, 

a question of vital impo,·t!lnc~, a 
question of principle, that IS, abo",! 
the existence of the utility cf t'1" 
second chamber-even though that 
does not strictly come witJlin th~ pur-
view of this Bill because this Bill 
takes the existence of t'.e ~ccond 
chamber for granted 'lr.d prcNidLs 
only for its composition, I would tall 
in my duty if I do not 9peak a fe. 
words about that. 

While speaking against the utility of 
sec'ond chambers, it has been pointed 
out by some han. Members that anti-
social elements who fail to get elected 
in the diTcct elections at the polls 
come by manipulation and by device 
to the upper chamber. I do not want 
~(I t'xpn'ss any such opinion. Even 
popular leaders 'of political parties 
who fail at the polls come to the 
second chamber. Eeverybody can find 
his way to the second chamber if ht' 
can. but accepting for argument's sake 
that anti-social 01' undesirable ele-
ments who get defeated at the polls 
come 10 the second chamber by mani-
pu:ati'on, may I humbly ask, is it tht' 
faull of the system itself? It must be 
admitted that the cure docs not lie, in 
the abolition of the second chamber 
but lht, CUTI' is soml'where else wh:ch 

must be searched for by political 
parties in the country. 

Theil.  l'riticisms about the' upper 
Housp in the' Union. the Rajya Sabha, 
and about the upper Houses in the 
States have been made in the same 
breath. and the same reasoning has 
been adduced. I would here point 
(Jut that th" Rajya Sabha, the upper 
House in the Union, and the upper 
Houses in the States cannot be treated 
on the same level and no comparison 
can be made about them. So far as 
the upper House in the Union is con-
cerned, it has a base in the constitu-
tional theory itself. It has a purpose, a 
significance. If we miss it, we miss the 
t'ssence of the Constitution of India. 
May I humbly point out that so far a! 
the Council of States or the upper 
House in the Union or the Rajya Sabha 
is concerned, it is not a hereditary 
body as we have in the House of 
Lords in Great Britain. 

Shri p. K. Deo (Kalahandi): do 
not like to interrupt the hon. Minister, 
but may I say that the hon. Minister 
IIhould not have opted from the RajYB 
Sabha to the Lok Sabha. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl BibudheBdra Mlshra: It is not 
a hereditary body as the House of 
Lords in Great Britain. It is not a 
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nominated body, an appointed body, 
.. we find in Germany. It is not an 
elected body as we find in the United 
States of America. But it is a body 
which consists of the representatives 
of the States, the constituent units, 
the constituent States. That is the 
fundamental object which gives rise to 
the federal prInciple. It must be re-
memberpd that India is a Union of 
States. Article 1 of the Constitution 
says: 

"India, that is Bharat, shali be a 
Union  of States." 

Then, if yOU turn to article 80 of the 
Constitution. you will  find that "not 
more than two hundred and thirty_ 
eight representatives of th.. States" 
1<hall he repres.mtcd in thc upper 
Housc. 

Therefore.  if India, is a Union  of 
States, if we have accepted the federal 
principle so far as the Constitution is 
concerned. it is essential that the States 
Ihould have representation, that the 
States should have a voice and so the 
Councll of Stllte~ is rC'presentative of 
the States. 

Shri Nambiar: They can be repre-
sented through th" constituencies. 
The Lok Sabha Members are coming 
trom tht' States. 

Shri Bibudhendra Mishra: They are 
representatives of the people. I make 
a difference between the representa-
tives of the people and the representa-
tives of the States. That is the essence 
of the federal Constitution. My hon. 
friend need not worry about it since 
even in the Soviet Union also there is 
an upper House.  Therefore, he need 
not very much bother about the upper 
Houses  here. 

Slui Nambiar: Not that the Soviet 
Union has got it. Here there is  no 
utility. 

Shri BibuclheDdra MisIIra: Apart 
from that, that the upper House 
ahould consist of representatives of 
the States 'has been exprened more 

than once in the ConstitUtiOll  itself. 
You will find that it serves a purpose; 
it is not given to the Lok Sabha even. 
I will refer to article 249 which pres-
cribes that if the Council of States 
passes a resolution by two-thirds 
majority, then a subject can be 
brought from the State List to the 
Concurrent List. That right has been 
given to the Council of States and 
not the Lok Sabha on the basis and 
the principle that the Council of 
States is representative of the states. 

Similarly, if you look to article 312 
of the Constitution, it is again said 
there that the Council of States alone 
and not the Lok Sabha that can, by 
a resolution, create an all-India service 
which  will then be created by the 
Union Government but "hall work 
'Jnder Slatt' Governments. Therefore, 
in the entire scheme of things, the 
Council of States has been put in a 
diff",·cnt eatt'gory altogether. 

There is another difference. It bas 
been provided in the Constitution 
that the Upper House in a State can 
be created and abolished in the manner 
laid down by article 168, but there is 
no question of the abolition of Ralya 
Sabha, unless it is done by a general 
way by way of an amendment of the 
Constitution. That difference is there. 
So far as the second chamber in the 
States is concerned, it is not founded 
on any constitutional principle, but 
it has been founded on reasons of 
history and dictates of prudence. It 
was an idea that originated in the 
19th century when it was thougbt 
that any second chamber was better 
than none. But in the present day 
world,  opposifion is growing to the 
idea of second chamber in the con!tl-
tuent units of a federation: in 'Pite 
of that. in almost all th" bigger coun-
tries, excluding certain small 
countries, there I. a second chamber. 
It will be seen that under the Govern-
ment of India Act, 1935, there wu • 
second chamber in some of the States 
and it is only being continued under 
this Constitution, becaule the mem-
bers representing thOR States in til. 
Constituent Assembly wanted that 
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the second chamber should be conti_ 
nued there. 

As I have said, opposition is 
growing very much against it to the 
extent that somebody remarked that 
if the Upper HOuse agrees with the 
Lower House, it is superfluous; if It 
disagrees, it is permclous. May I 
point out in the present context of 
thinks, with all the complexity of 
legislation that touches the human 
life and human relationships at all 
points, when discussion is fettered by 
Rules of Procedure because of lack 
of time. and rightly so. is it not neces-
sary to have another body where 
non-controversial BiIls can be orig.i-
nated, discussed and given final shape, 
so that it can find an easier way for 
passage in the Lower House? Is it not 
necessary to have a body of experts. 
of able men. who know the problems. 
who know the aspirations of the 
society and at tho. same time who are 
independent of the public opinion of 
the moment. to discuss the problems 
and lend there advice? Therefore. even 
today certain political thinkers feel 
that the second chamber has its own 
lltility. 

Coming to lh(" Bill  itself. I must 
congratulate the mover that at least 
he has raised a discussion on a vital 
point. He has rightly pointed out 
in the Statement of Object.s !It'd 
Heasons that with the decentralisation 
of democracy. new institutions are 
lip ringing up, which should find re-
presentation 'in the second chambf'r 
in th" States. I ag""" with him. But J 
would only point out that article 171. 
as it stands does not create 'll1y bar 
to that, because it is not ('xbaustiV!'. 
It is only indicative and it ~ays that 
w'henever It is necessary to gh'e 
repres('ntation to any new panchay3t 
body or any body that is coming liP, 
it is always competent for thE' Parja-
ment by law to give such rl'presen-
tation. It will be seen that ~OIne of 
these panchayats and block ('ommit-
tees have also been given represen-
tation. according to the recomrncn-
dRtion~ of some of the gtatE·~. aftpr 

the passing of the Constitution and 
they have been incorporated in the 
Fourth Schedule of the Representation 
of the People Act, 1950. 

So far as the representation of the 
cooperative societies, middle school 
and primary teachers, organised in-
terests of trade, commerce and indus-
try and tillers of the soil are concern-
ed. these matters were discussed in 
the Constituent Assembly itself. After 
mUch  discussion, the makers of the 
Constitution thought that it would not 
serve any useful purpose. A point 
was raised by a Member that we are 
not bound by what the makers of the 
Constitution thought, because Parlia-
ment is supreme. Nobody dobuts the 
supremacy of the Parliament. That is 
not a matter to be debated, because 
that has been accepted. If t.he Parlia-
ment feels at any point of time that 
the historical conditions or social ~on
ditions have changed 110 a9 to justify 
the inclusion of new elements in the 
State upper house. it is always com-
petent to providp for it. But J would 
only ask the HOURI' to consider "me 
tbing, whether by giving representa-
tion to Inos(' f'lrments or whether bv 
giving representation to primary 
!'Chool teachers or co-operative so-
cieties th(' purposp that wp have in 
mind about baving " s('cond chamher 
I'o"Ould \,.. s .. rv.·d. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvl: What i< mpnnt 
h~' "lomw elements"? 

Shri Bibudhendra Mlshra: TiII .. r~ 
of the soil in th(' ",'ns(' that they Rre 
not organised. 

Hr. 1,. ;\1. Sin~h\"i: Ar!' th('~' loo"e 
f'lpm!'nts? 

Shri Hibudhendra Mishra: Nol or .. 
ganlsed. J only want the House ttl 
!'onsidl'r whl'th('r an~' useful purposP 
will h., Sl'vl'd therrby. It is a  good 
tbing. after tbe paSHing of the Con-
stitution. this qu('stion has been raised 
and it is going for eliciting public 
opinion thereon. The House will hav" 
n furtbf'r opportunity of discu!\Sing it. 
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Sir, with these words I accept the 
proposition that the Bill be circulated 
for eliciting public opiniGn. 

Shri Shree Narayan Das (Dhar-
bhanga): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
I am very thankful to all the hon. 
Members who have participated in 
this debate and also to the hon. Min-
ister who has supported the :notion 
for circulation which I moved the 
.-other day. Some of the hon. Membt:rs 
were pleased to place their viewpoints 
regarding the existence or otherwise 
·of a second chamber both at the Cen-
trE and in the States. I think this 
.question is beyond the provisi<>ns of 
the Bill. As fhe hon. Minister has 
stated, the Constitution provides for 
the establishment of both the Council 
-of State at the Centre and legislative 
councils in many of the States. It also 
provides for the abolition of legi5la-
tive councils or for creation of ,uch 
legislative councils where they do 110t 
exist at present. It is for the Govern-
ment, if they think that bicameral 
legislatures both at the centre and :n 
the States are not necessary, to bring 
forward the necessary legislation. Any 
non. Member here can bring forward 
-such a legislation. 

My purpose in moving this motic>n 
for circulation of this Bill is to uro-
vide for the various elements -that 
have come into being after our attain·· 
jng independence. I have pointed out 
in the Statement of Objects and Rea-
sons that a number of organisations 
in the sphere of local bodies Rnd 
other interests have come into being. 
1t is in the fitness of things t\lqt ,u~h 
organisations which have come up 
after independence are given ~eure

sentation in t'he councils. 

Rir. I was on(' of thos(' who thought 
that these bicameral legisl~tllres were 
unnecessary. I have heard many hon. 
Members hl're who have a190 advocat-
ed abolition of bicameral legi~lal1Jrts. 

Some hon. Members have also express-
ed the opinion that there is neceq-
sity for having bicameral legislutures. 
It Is saId that only those who have 
been elected by the people represent 
the people and It is that body "on-

sisting of such people that is repre-
sentative of the people. But I would 
like to point out one thing. Some hon. 
Members sitting opposite have many 
times pointed out that the Congress 
Party was not able to secure the majo-
ri ty of the votes and therefore they 
are not representative of the people. 
In that way, in the system of voting 
that is prevalent in our country 
where there is this vote by the majo-
rity, it can be said that the Govern-
ment, the whole House is not repre-
sentative of fhe country. 

Shrl Nambiar: We only said ',hat 
you get minority votes and majority 
seats. We did not question the other 
aspect. 

Shrl Shree Narayan Das: You ana-
lyse the public opinion as expressed 
in the voting. Then this House also 
cannot be said to be a representative 
body. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Minister 
is accepting your motion. Is a long 
speech necessary? 

Shri Shree Narayan Das: As the 
hon. Minister has just said, demo-
cracy means government rule oy dis-
eUSSlOns and deUberations. A large 
numbt'r of persons participat" in the 
deliberation and discussion and when 
something comes out, it will be thE' 
reprl'sl'ntativ(' opinion of th" people. 
TherE'forc, the question wheth"r 
tlocre should be hirameral legislature 
or not is beyond thl' srolK' of the 
Bill. If any hon. Mpmbpr is in favour 
of that proposal. h" has to brin~ for-
ward a Bill on which WP will also 
hav£' to sprur(' thl' ass('nt of the 
various Statl' Asspmbiles. hpeallsP  a 
majority of the State Assl'mblil'S have 
decidpd that thpv should havp a 
Ll'gislative Coun~i1. Also, articl" 167. 
168 and 171 of the Constitution wiJI 
have to bp amended if WP no not want 
bi-cameral legislatures. 

Some of the hon. Members gHid that 
they wer£' not agreeable to the pro-
visions of the Bill. In that eDge, after 
public opInion has hp!'n f!'(,l'lved 011 
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the Bill, when it comes before the 
House for consideration amendments 
can be moved and the provisions 
changed or amended, 

Here I would like to refer to only 
one point. Shri Warior said that I 
was trying \0 perpetuate the repre-
sentation of vested interests. There is 
already pl'Ovision in the Constitution 
for rt'pres!'ntution of particular in_ 
terests. I am only trying to give re-
presentation to labour commerce and 
some other importa~t elements of 
society, which are playing a very im-
portant part in thl' social structure of 
our country. As  it is, representation 
is given only to a few elem~nts. I 
have tried to giv!' representation to as 
many elements as possible. 

Th('n I do not understand what the 
hon. Minister meant by saying that I 
have given representation not to 
loose element. I hav!' mad!' provision 
for the representation for the various 
bodies Iikl' commerce, business and 
tillers of the soil. Further, the re-
presentatives of thesp interests will 
bE eleetE'd by their organised bodies. 

With these words, I again request 
hon. Members to support my motion 
as I have moved it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
i.s: 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
composition of thl' Legislative 
Councils of States and for matters 
connected therewith be circula-
ted for the purpose of eliciting 
oplruon thereon by the 31 st 
December, 1962." 

The motion was adopted. 

11.19 hrs. 

INDIAN POST OFFICE (AMEND-
MENT) BILL 

(Amendment of section, 68 and 69 

by Shri S. C. Samanta) 

SIarl J. B. S. Bist (Almora): What 
Sa the time allotted for this Bill? 

Bill 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think one 
hour will be sufficient. 

Shri S. C. Samanta (Tamluk): I 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Post Offices  Act, 1898 
be tuken into considC'ration." 

I think th " 1'(' is one amendment to 
this Bill. which should be moved. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The amend-
ment cun be takpn up aftel' the Bill 
is movf"d. 

Shri S. C. Samanta: My proposal to 
amend th., Post Office Act is very 
simplE'. 

16.29b hrs. 

I SHIn MULcHAND DUR.: in HIP Chair I 

In t11l' Statement of Objects and Rea_ 
sons. I have stated: 

"Under the persent Act no 
!'ffectiv[' and quick action can be 
taken against a person who know-
ingly receives or opens any letter 
or postal article which ought to 
have bt'C'n delivpred to any other 
person," 

16;30 hrs. 

The Bill also seeks to make the pro-
visions of the present Act more 
effective so that quick and immediate 
action may be taken against the 
offenders under this Act.  I think the 
House will agree to the proposal 
which I am putting before it. 

In the rules I find that section lI2, 
53 etc. provide penalty for the offi-
cers of the post offices for infringing 
the law. I want to help the Govern-
ment by taking the responsibility 
upon ourselves. that is. if we the 
public, who are benefited by the 
postal system in the cDuntry, do not 
help them to carry out their work, I 


